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WK'OHSALE MILLINERY Al BOOTS AND SHOES.'THE VISITING MAYORS.

Their Reception by Mayor MoMurrich and Our 
Aldermen Last Night—A Pleasant and Ooay 
Gathering.

Mayor McMarricli was ** at home” in the 
city council chamber Iasi night, to receive, 
on behalf of the corporation, the addressee 
of the mayors of other municipalities now 
visiting Toronto.

Jhe cosy little room, with its magnifi
cent, old-fashioned oil-painting of the 
Queen, its scenes of Little York and 
Toronto in its infancy, its hosts of royal 
personages, its framed photos of our hand
some aldermen, and its three hundred dollar 
carpet, was swept and dusted and polished 
up with a taste and » completeness which 
do infinite credit to Deputy Mayor Argue 
tod his assistants. The pair of semi
circular tablee which so frequently 
sweat and groan under the thumps of irate 
aldermen smiled under a weight of flowers 
and plants supplied out of the gencn sity 
and the garden of Aid. Fleming, and were 
ranged on each side of the room.

Our worthy mayor, with Mrs. McMur- 
rich, and surrounded by hie fellow mem
bers of the council board, stood below the 
canopy, and did the l*no 
which the Marquis of Lo»e 
not excel. Our worthy representatives, in 
their clawhammers and button-hole bou
quets, were as happy as school children on 
examination day, and did everything in 
their power to entertain their guests, and 
the guests appeared well pleased with the 
entertainment provided for them.

THE VISITING MAYORS
who accepted the invitation, and most of 
whom were present, were : Messrs Beaudry, 
Montreal; W I) Ardagh, Barrie; VV H 
Comstock, Broekville; Adam Dudgeon, 
Collingwoo.i; \V Colquhouu, Cornwall 
W Wards!!, Dundas; Horace Horton, Go
derich; D Spiers, Galt; R S Patterson, 
Belleville; — llemwood, Brantford; E J B 
Pense; K,, g .ton; H Carlisle, St Catharines;
J A McPherson, Kincardine; F C Taylor, 
Lindsay; Thos E Hay, Listowel ; S H Pol- 
lett, Niagara; C E Barnhart, Owen Sound;
C Whitlaw, Paris; Stewart Wilson, Piéton;
P P Randall, Port Hope; A Johnston, 
Stra'hroy; E W Harding, St Mary’s; H W 
Dajç, Trenton; H P O’Connor, Walkerton;

m cm im ticuhtt. HATS AND OARS.

Another Grand
FULL OF U ILL HB0E IE

If nraiPiJit to Pirn or Lira in a no
ABOUT TORONTO. I SIMPSON -

i3 1i®aad Thinking About 
Gathered Everywhere by World

What the 06 m6 Is Offering the

£ g GREATEST BARGAINS
» Ifieoree Brown is remanded as a vagrant 

attempted to steal Detective Newhall’s 
watoh at tbs Union station yesterday after
noon.

a Cheat Western train yesterday out- 
atrinned an old weman who waa walking 
huJi'from the fair. Score one for the
^'■wTuee of 11 Wood street took a dose of

i__by mistake for a healing mix-
tar^ and it nearly proved fatal. He is all

a2
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BOOTS & SHOES !si ~
a* st

Ever offered In the City.% t x
M

i «MMlà» Ladies’ Pebble Lace Boots
“ Button Boots .... 1 15 up.

“ Im. Kid Button Boots....... I 50 up.
“ Genuine French Kid But

ton Boots......................
Onr own make of Men’s Hand- 

made substantial Bal
morals from..................

Z$1 00 up. NEW HATS.Owr MILLINERY, the best ip, the Wade, 
trade.OvM MATERIALS, the best in,
ORNAMENTS, our BEADS, the best in the trade. Our VELVETEENS, 
CRAPES, our SILK VELVETS, our PLUSHES, owr RIBBONS, ovk HATS, 
in fact our enbwrerstock is not^equalled for style, for variety, for value.

Merchants who harm not as yet done with us should call and see 
owr stock. WE DO THE MILLINERY BUSINESS, AND WE DO IT WELL We hope
to see a full warehouse to-day. Our friends will find us quite prepared. 
Call and see owr stock.

Owr FEATHERSi th 
the trade. Owr FLO

se •m
wThe hod-carriers and^mortar-men engaged

Davim * Ce-, struck work yesterday for an 
extra ten cents s dsy.

Tbs Queen’s Own mastered about 150 
—ee at the drill shed last night, the occasion 
of thsir first drill of the season. They 
pended out, heeded by the bugle band.

A Manitoba train with about 200 pas- 
and about twelve ears of utensils 

.stock passed through the Union 
yesterday morning about nine

ALL LATEST STYLES
w

! 2 50 np.owr INe N
1 STIFF AND SOFT
3f-

HATS !2 50 up. 

34501

n

Ison with a grace 
himself could «

SIMPSON, y.

w l e Pi Cor. Queen & Teranlay Streets. , 8
He Wilding, who fell a distance of 

sixty-five feet from off the new addition to 
the House of Providence, died from the 
effects of hie injuries, snd was buried yes
terday.

A boy named William Bell, aged 13 
years, languished in a cell at No. S laat 
night. He waa arrested yesterday morning 
on a warrant by Detective Sheehan, 
charged with larceny.

A young man named Nelaon, on his way 
from Portland, Me., to Minnesota, had hie 
pocket picked while asleep at Union station 
on Tuesday night. He aummoned a poliee- 
man, but to no purpose.

Thomas Connell, a saloon-keeper, was 
robbed of $30 on Tuesday night. He was 
relieved of his gold watch and chain on 
Monday night, but Detective Reburn se 
cured the thief and jewellery.

The Credit Valley railway will run special 
trains from St Thomas to Toronto every 
day next week for the convenience of per
sons wishing to visit the great fair. Regular 
trains will Be pnt on the week following.

Yesterday John Kempie was arrested by 
Detective Brown, on suspicion of having 
stolen a watch from the Grand opera saloon 
and an overooet, in the pocket of which was 
found a card with the name Eokert upon it 

The governor of the gaol received inti
mation from the anthonties that the ser- 
vices of Samuel Beaty, Patrick Crawford, 
and Alexander Wright, as turnkeys and 
watchman respectively, should cease forth
with.

J
110 Yonge street and 57 

King street west,
TORONTO._______

l.
HARDWARE.

JAMES BRAYLEY & CO; A
*■I WEST END

HardwareHonse
m9 and 11 Wellington Street Bast. m

W
k

THE SPORTS WORLD- f
I

*LACROSSE,

-
Billings, Whitby; J Coventry, Wind

sor; J B Schofield, Woodstock; A H Fail
ing, Oswego; K F Carter, Clifton; Thomas 
Severn, Mount Forest; J t> Mafcheson, 
Milton; W W McCulla, Brampton; 
Livingston, Simcoe; Jno G J£olfage, Am- 
herstburg; B De vit, Waterloo; J H Flagg, 
Mitchell; D A Forrester, Clinton; James 
Kerr, Petrolia; J W Squire, Bothwell; Jas 
Henry, Orangeville; F A Hall, Perth.

THE RECEPTION
began shortly after eight o'clock, when 
the gentlemen with thêir lady 
panions entered the chamber at the 
eastern door, were introduced to the 
mayor, and then dispersed about fl,/' 
room aud indulged in Z»0v.tU*£ 
Jhe comparative i||lonnality am, freedom of

In the police court yesterday Mr. Murphy t0 thcTœasST ‘mP,arte<l a_ peculiar charm 
-id that Grace Pardon, charged with de- a niew ant* ?ave 11 W asPect °*
-tinatlas employment of Catharine A-J . -art parlor gathering. Among the

aMW < her name Ie- city notables present were the Bishop of
i __ v/ Netting Toronto, Judge Wilson, Hon. G. W. Allan,

married last night. The case was adjourned Rev. Dr. Scadding, Rev. Dr. Potts, Jas. 
fora week. Beaty, M.P., Hon. Alex. Morris, Jas.

The Upper Canada furniture company Beaty, sen., Angus Morrison, W. B. Hamil- 
expect to enter their warerooms in Mr. ton, J. J. Withrow, John Morrison, 
Riordau’s new building on King street by of the members of the school board, civic 
the 1st of next month. It was erroneously and school officials, and so forth, 
stated that the Oshawa cabinet company a presentation
had leased Mr. Riordan’s building. to the . city corporation by the citizens’

George Giddy, a boarding-house beat from committee of a portrait in oil of ex-Mayor 
Co bourg, has been playing his pranks at No, Beaty, painted by Mr. A. Dixon Patterson, 
12 John street. When the “missus” vu a rising young Canadian artist, was the 
out he walked off rith his valise, leaving an chief feature of the evening, 
unpaid board bill behind. He represents Mr. H. W. tddis read an address to the 
himself as working on the railway. mayor in making the gift.

Vfs l*Tr‘~
ma* vol was an indication of similar things in the

rfuture (hear, hear), ami intimated that a
portrait of ex-Mayor Morrison was soonfacilitating the despatch of trains. to be added to the list.

Three men rowing a skiff last evening Mr. Beaty then made a little speech, in 
after the race had been postponed were run which he expressed his gratification at the 
into and capsized by the Nellie Cuthbert. compliment paid him, dwelt on the efficient 
They were picked up by Mr. John Cochran, manner in which Mr. MeMurrich filled the 
and the boat brought ashore by P. C. Cross office of mayor, ami advocated a special 
and Messrs. Saulter and Wader. After the charter for the city of Toronto, 
accident the Çaèkbprt went eeranaly onher At the close of this ceremony, Lieutenant- 

a °U* 8*°PPm" *° aee w“a* damage governor Robinson, accompanied by his 
she had done. uides-de-camp, entered and shook hands

with the mayor. The company afterwards 
descended to the executive commitee 
room, where refreshments were served in 
tfctt style whicli makes Harry Webb famous.

During the evening the ban t of the 
Tenth Royals discoursed some operatic 
airs in the gallery, aud Mr. Carl Martens 
performed a couple of piano solos.

The visiting mayors will meet this morn
ing at ten o'clock in the executive com. 
miltee room.

THE EXHIBITION MATCH.
A chief attraction at the exhibition to

day will be the lacrosse match between the 
Loroes of Mount Forest, the recognized 
champions of the northern counties, and 
the Ontarios of this cîtj\ The Lornes, ac
companied by a large party of their friends, 
arrived in the city yesterday, and are in 

The Ontarios

:

il McMaster JSBro 313 QUEEN STREET WEST.4»R J

Call the Attention of Buyers to 
the following lines, viz. : 
lg3gcJiLaMfl-r9lcred silks,
Black and Colored Satins,
Black and Colored Ribbons, 
Fancy. Ribbbons«
Black and Colored Silk Velvets, 

And all the Novelties in Silk- 
Goods, at

C. K. ROGERSprime condition, 
a very etrong team. They have been prac
tising hard, and will endeavor to wipe out 
aud reverse the defeat suffered at the hands 
of the lornes early in the eeaang 7j,e 
match will take plae; ™ toe horae ring, 
beginnmc.^oGt 10:30

will present

zr"*-*"* J
J. L. BIRD 125 Yonge street, 

For all the Latest Styles 
of STIFF, SOFT and 
STRAW HATS.

corn

ât m.

Keeps a well-assorted stock 
of Coachpainters* materials In 
store, and still leads In Bnilders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

BASEBALL.
ON THE FLY.

Barnes will manage for the Bostons next 
year and Harry Wright wiH goto New York.

The captain of the Aurora club writes 
that the Red Stockings of Aurora won the 
first prize in the late tournament there, the 
Young Mechanics of Newmarket being con
tent with second place.

4 & 12 Front Street West,
TO WTO.

EXCURSIONS.

t NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.
8456123466

most AQUATICS.
Splashes.

The executive oommittee of the Vienns 
regatta have decided to investigate the 
allegations against Sfcinkel of the Cornell
crew.

Guinane and Bleakley of the Bayside 
rowing clnb rowed away from Pierce and 
Chapman of the Toronto rowing club in a 
two-mile double-scull race on the bay yes
terday morning.

CHICORA.
PATERSON BROS. SPECIAL RATE DURINGINSURANCE. TORONTO FAIR 1

Niagara, Lewiston and Youngstown and 
Return, -

Niagara Falls and Return, - ...
Buffalo and Return, - . > .

t Odds and Ends. i

1 RF.TURN SAME DAY.
^Steamer leaves Yonge street wharf at T a.in. and‘ /GENERAL NOTES.

At Ogdensburg yesterday Disturbance, 
owned by the Toronto division, won the 
mile dash easily in 1.46.

A match is arranged between E. Alberti 
and Curtis to run a mile race on Saturday 
afte moon for $25 a side.

Take the Steamers toA VERITABLE MARE’S NEST.—An agent of a local company has made the 
heavy discovery that the ÆTNA’S sworn statement for 1879 gives its 
liability in Canada as $1,688,286.27, while Prof. Cherriman makes it, at the same time, 
$1,597,947.60. Said agent is much exercised over what he calls the “deficiency of 
$59,TIL88.’’ Any one turning to page 118 of the Government Report of 1879 business 
can see that the ÆTNA’S Actuary employed, (as provided for by Sec. 23 of the Ins. 
Act of 1877) the “ American Experience Table of Mortality f and then turning to page 
287 of the 1880 Report it will be found that Prof. Cherriman’s valuation to “ on the 
beds of the H. M. Mortality Table of the Institute of Actuaries.” The one to the 
I-!—1 assented American and the other the latest English rule or measure. The 
$1,688X86.27 to a mere estimate made in time for the 1879 Report, and the other is a 
careful seriatim computation, occupying nearly a whole year to preparation, and only 
appearing in the 1880 Report. Being on different bases, the results could not possibly 
be the same. It to as if the length of Lake Ontario were estimated by statute miles 
and then carefully measured by marine miles ; the number of miles would differ of 
course, but the great lake would flow on about as usual, bearing its precious freight 
Of breadstuff» and merchandise to feed and comfort the dwellers by the sea.

NOT PLEASED.—A brace of anonymous writers do not like our advertisement 
beaded "LATESTOFFICIAL FIGURES," though admitting the correctness of the fig
ures. They take occasion to give the public some useful information about Reserves, 
etc.^md to liberally advertise the ÆTNA. Everything germain to a subject cannot be 
crowded into one small advertisement, but no half-dozen companies combined publish 
their assets and liabilities more widely in Canada than this company. It cannot 
be denied that the ÆTNA has $338.4» on hand per $1000 of gross liability, and that 
such a company is in a vastly better position to meet sudden and unusual calls than 
one having only $76 or $100 toward each $1000 of policy outstanding. That to the 
lemon taught by the -• LATEST OFFICIAL FIGURES," and itiaan Important one. 
Many Are companies had the full legal reserve at the time the Chicago cow is said to 
have upset the lamp, but found that amount of funds totally inadequate to meet the 
sudden calls which followed. But the companies which had very large assets in pro- 

• portion to gross poKey liabilities came through the flames successfully.
It to important to be in a strong oompany for Fire Insurance. But it to ten 

times more important to be careful in a contract intended to last for » life time. 
Nothing like haring “ assurance doubly sure."

Eilitim huis!OPENED TO-DAY,
QUEEN VICTORIA,

EMPRESS OF INDU, 
PRINCESS DAGHAR.

A WORTHY EXAMPLE.
(From the Berlin Telegraph.)

Mrs. Mulock, a widow lady residing in 
Toronto, the mother of the vice-chancellor 
of the university, has recently set an ex^ 
ample to the friends of that institution 
which is one worthy of imitation. Mrs, 
Mulock has presented to the university 
the liberal sum of $2000 for the purpose 
of founding a scholarship to be competed 
for annually, as the senate may deter
mine, by students in the faculty of arts. 
With two exceptions—the Blake scholar
ships founded by Hon. Edward Blake, the 
present chancellor, and the John Mac
donald bursary in university college—all the 
scholarships now awarded to undergradu
ates are paid out of the university funds 
proper At one time these were quite suffi
cient for this aud all other objects of the 
endowment, bn* of late years the increased 
needs of the institution have overtax^! its. 
financial resources. Under these circum
stances the donation referred to will be 
very acceptable, and will no <|ou 
judiciously applied. The eneoufag 
of higher learning in Ontario mu* always 
be more or less dependent oU private 
bounty. In the case of the university of 
Toronto, this was never more neéded than 
it is now. The claims which can be urged 
on its behalf are, for various reasons, 
stronger than any that can be presented 
on behalf of any other similar institution. 
Its wide and liberal aims and sympathies, 
and its non-sectarian character, give it a 
large place in the hearts of the people. 
Any evidence of this is grateful, and the 
public-spirited generosity of Mrs. Mulock 
should receive, as it deserves, the warmest 
commendation.

iA boat leaves the foot|of Churchy Yonge aud York, 
streetsPARIS NOVELTIES, FLOWERS, FEATHERS,

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

Goderich News : Mrs. O’Loane, daug 
of the latë Dr. McDougall, was married 
terday in the R C. church here to 
Kiely, appeal thy Toronto gmtiem 
break faJjnt J. 8. McDougall Y uncle of the 
bride, ttfpiappy couple took the noon train 
for theMeast The Baphy eouple go to 
Europe tat six months. r.

At th$ semi-annual meeting of th 
Baptiste society, the following were 

elected officers: H. Laforce, president ; A. 
Thomas, vice-president ; Ch. Levasseur, 
secretory, 26 Duchess street, city ; A.
La traie, treasurer ; Garnies Ord O. Du- 
breuille, Israel Emare, Louie Lalonde, Louis 
Belange, administrators.

The case of the Queen v. Hodge, involv
ing the question whether the legislature of 
Ontario has power to delegate to licensing 
commissioners authority to limit the bon»** 
for closing of billiard-rooms, dec'uleà in the 
negative, by the court gA queen’s bench, is 
Kte Iplptoffid. Mr. Fenton is preparing the 
the appeal papers. ; ~

At the semi annual meeting of the St 
Jean Baptiste society the following 
elected officers for the ensuing term : Pres
ident, H. Lafaree ; vice-president, A. 
Thomas ; secretary, C. Levasseur, 26 
Duchess street ; treasurer, A. Lahael ; com
mittee on order, O. Dubrenille ; administra
teur», Israel Emare, Louis Lalonde, Louis 
Belange.

W. H. Hopkins was up again on remand 
yestetday before the police magistrate, 
charged with shooting his brother, Alfred 
Hopkins. The injured man was present 
and gare evidence. On ffiia the prisoner 
was fdrmilly committed for trial at the 
next Eolirt, which will Sit on Tuesday.
Mr. Fee ten -appeased for the prosecution, 
and J# W. Fletcher for the démneâ.

Fre^rFreeton, s little., boy, was charged 
at th#p©lioe court yeetenlay before Aid. 
Baxter with stealing a box of tomatoes 
from Wingfield, the fruit dealer. The boy 
said he did not steal the box, he only took 
it on one side for “him and some boys*’
ï Ifc WAS not a real ofstealing there was no prosecution, and the 
boy wap discharged, his mother undertak
ing to keep him ont of harm.

One of the leading attractions in the city
noon’ f?°Y'e^after

riçhttapsift» were Slighted with the

hter
EVERY FIFTEEN MINUTES, 

from 7 a.m. till 0 p.m, landing directly in front of 
the Main Building.

Keep out of the du-t and hfat.
Fare there ami back only 10 cento.
Ticket» must be purchased at ticket offices before 

going on board.
Take the steamers. No walk after landing. No 

overcrowding.
VICTORIA PARK COMPANY, proprietors.

- P. G. CLOSE, President.
e St*

Jean
bread &oTTORONTO

58 & 60 Wellington St.
MONTREAL,

22 St. Helen St.
? *7 ....

Mit. BUCHANAN'S GRIEVANCES.
To the Editor of the Toronto World.

Sir,—I have written you several times 
about my grievances and the neglect shown 
me by Governor Robinson aud the judges of 
Ontario. My property has been taken un
justly, and attempts have been made to 
l>oison me by my relatives. The lawyers 
havvôeeeed me right and left, and now I 
am fbraPtooed with arrest for writing to 

goverhofcluid-attorBey-general for re
dress.

I have had a great deal of abuse from 
the officers of the last two governors of On
tario through these undefrtrappers in office, 
and here is a copy of a card written in To
ronto, May 11th, 1881 :

Why don't you stop writing your nonsense to 
whose boots you are not worthy to blacken ? 

Are you a Communist or a Fenian, or did you ever 
own a foot of land ? You ought to be sent to Africa.

Signed, A. Crooks, per JNQ .
My reply was that the African Boers 

learned Old England to quit robbing th em. 
I told Governor Robinson if I could raise 
fifty sharpshooters of African Boers, with 
a hundred rounds of ball cartridge to each 
Boer, I thought I could settle the account 
with the lawyers of Toronto and the unjust 
judges of Osgoodc hall, and turn it into a 
meat market. This is why he ordered 
Horner to arrest me. I wrote Governor John 
Crawford in the fall of 1873 if I had the 
two Russian cannon at the head of College 
avenue planted at the foot of York street to 
cover Osgoode hall, with all the shot and 
shell I could use, iu half an hour I would 
scatter it to the four winds.

SNOWFLAKE.CIGARS AND TOBACCO Policies In Force, 86,651 $ Insuring, . $77,951,819 44 
Assets, January 1st, 1881, i a 86^63,440 68 
Surplus as Regards Policyholders, - 5,350,666 06
Capital Stock, aU paid np, è « ë 756,066 06

Our Snowflake bread is made from the beet “Pa
tent Process Flour," 7 cento a -loaf.

Delivered daily.

CRUMPTON'S BAKERY, 171 KING ST. E.

PHILP’S FR UIT STORE, 
868 YOXGK STREET. 868 

Peaches, Pears, Grapes, Water 
; Melons.

N. B.^Sweet com,apples and tomatoes very cheap. 
A call solicited. Don’t forget the place, j
______868 Yonge Street.______

BEWARE OF IMITATIONSbt be 
ement

x

OF THE ‘ ;Y>

WESTERS CANADA BRANCH ! ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTS.
WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.I “CABLE”

were

*
* >

PIANOS JND ORGANS.AND

The New Confectionery Store“HIGH LIFE”
CIGARS.

PIANOS. ORGANS No. 90 Queen St. west,
aud is already 

A)1 orders 
satisfaction guaran- 

ite the patronage at

AltLEK HfllHIliT. 90 Queen 8t. west.

is fast growing in popularity 
doing a firs' class busines 
promptly attended vc. Entire 
teed in all instances. We inv 
the public 

€11

PUBLIC OPINION.
Le Monde, Montreal : The World «ays : 

Since it would be imposeible for Mr. Jos.
elected in the province of 

fina a sear in 
Ontario. But unfortunately for our con
frere, Mr. Doutre having announce 1 his in
tention of not entering the political field, 
the extremely liberal offer of The World 
comes to nought.

St. Catharines Journal : Inasmuch aa the 
governor-general is the best paid man in 
the country, we see no reason why he should 
not pay customs duties the same as any 
other citizen. It is also charged that his 
excellency carried a large quantity of 
liquor into the prohibited district in the 
Northwest. If this is true, the marquis 

guilty of strange inconsistency. As 
aministrator of law, he should be the

A.
Doutre to be 
Quebec, perhaps he might FANCY GOODS.

S. DAVIS SPECTACLES
mVH GKÛAS0B

C. POTTER, Optician,
On Every Box. None other 

Genuine. v.w.VVM. BUCHANAN.
31 KING STREET BAST, TORONTO,

Makes a specialty of giving on easy fit, so that they 
will not tire tiy eve. 30 y^rs' experience.

>•ABOUT A WATCH AND CHAIN.
A young man named Roberts, who rooms 

at the Grand opera house, missed his gold 
watch and chain on Tuesday. At seven 
that msrning a man named Jack Kinuerfeck 
was seen coming out of Roberts’ room, and 
it was suspected that Kinuerfeck’s appear
ance and the watch and chain’s disappear
ance were not altogether unconnected. 
Yesterday Jack was arrested for stealing 
an overcoat somewhere in the west end, 
and was lodged in No. 3 station, but no 
further evidence has been obtained as to 
whether he took the w alch and chain, nor 
have the articles been found.

THE BLOODY KNIFE.
Wm. Muirhead of St. George yesterday 

afternoon went into a furrier’s shop on York 
street. He got into a fight there with some 
of the inmates. Muirhead made an attempt 
to get ont, hut was cut over the forehead 
by one Mero. Policeman Jenkinson arrested 
Mero. The wounded man was taken to the 
hospital.

—Don’t buy a sewing machine until you 
lave seen the Wanzer new family “C1’ and 
* F” for dressmaking and tailoring pur- 
xises ; all latest improvements, nickle- 
plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 82 
King street west, Toronto.

—A select stock of Irish serges, light 
summer tweeds and fancy trouserings, etc., 
just to hand at J. M. Maloney Ac.Sou, 
chant tailors, Bay street» Gentlemen re
quiring fine ordered suits should not fail to 
see them, as they are decidedly new and 
must be sold immediately to make room for 
fall goods.

—Those in want of sewing machines 
ought to inspect the Wheeler Ac Wilson at 
No. 83 King street west previous to their 
deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. 
(J. C. Pomeroy's office would not be out of 
place.

—During the hot weather nothing is bet
ter appreciated than a nice cool place where 
"one may <‘ujoy a good meal. Such a place 
is kept by Wilkinson, 187 Yonge street, 
dinner from full bill of fare 25 cents, in- 
chiding all the delicacies of the season, o

—At the Fair, see Zopesa Chemical 
Co.’s Exhibit of Zopesa (from Brazil), the 
new compound tor dyspepsia, headache, 
constipation and biliousness—by the foun
tain.

TORONTO BRANCH:

STEAM EYEING.NO. II KING STREET WEST.
-r-with 3456123456 J. EYRES & SONS,was 

the a
last man to set law at defiance.

Emerson Express : The thousands of 
young men who are settling in this country 
every year will naturally in a short time 
want wives, and if the surplus girls of the 
older towns of Canada do not take the ad
vice of the Toronto World, many of the 
young men will likely live and die old 
bachelors. We are glad to see the papers of 
Ontario taking tikis matter up, and we hope 
their advocacy or it will induce some of the 
fair maidens east to come west and get mar
ried, and become happy, contented and 
prosperous.

Going to gee their Hons-In-Law.
During the Vienna exhibition an amiable 

Hungarian merchant happened to meet in a 
railway ferriage a gentleman with whom he 
proceeded to hold a pleasant conversation.
“ I’m going to Vienna,” said the merchant, 
“ to see my daughter, who is well married 
there. My son-in-law deals in paper and 
fancy leather-work, and has a good trade. 
He is very prospérons. ” ** I also, ” said the 

“am going to see 
” “ Ah ! Is

ly the monkeys. In the 
ree fire balloons were sent 

up. Among recent additions to the collec
tion not-already noticed are a Russian hog 
from-» friend in Montreal, a crane from Mr. 
Howell Upper Canada college, and a pair 

squiriels from Mr. Robinson, a farmer. 
No one should leave town without seeintr 
the Zoo.

. Palier * goes, Perth, gprtlaad
JL DÏKB6 TO TpK QFEKN.

STEAM DYE WOFÎKS,
«29 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street Bast.

VB D TAILORING
SHOULD SEE THE »JAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR,
BranchJEWEL RANGE

AND

VICTOEY BASE BUBNEB !

of

Silk andWoollen Dyers,Scourers,&c
Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, valves, damasks, repps, sbawla, table covert 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv mois cleaned, dyed 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extn prize 
*or dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest award

At the meeting of the Toronto presby
tery, Rev. A. McGiHivray was appointed 
to act with Rev. R. H. Warden, secretory 
and ageflt for the onllege fund. The call of 
West King and Laskey to'Mr. J. W. Cam 
er?n J88 •nstained. A committee to re
ceive discourses on subjects from students 
was appointed. ItMvas resolved that each 
minister should arrange for a missionary 
meeting, and that moderators of sessions 
should arrange similar meetings during 
next winter.

No. 100 Yonge Street.
before purchasing elsewhere, at

STOOLS I COVERS !E.GOFF&CO’S NOTICE . ESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye Works,167 YONQE STREET. ’Ji you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to 4L & J. 
Fawcett's, 287 Yonge St., 
where yon can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES.ELEOTRO AND STEREOTYPING- «34 YONQE STREET, Oppwite Gould, TORONTO

THOMAS SQTIKE, Prop.
The funeral of the late A. T. McCord 

took place yesterday afternoon from his 
residence, 92 Glonceater street, to the Ne
cropolis cemetery. It was largely attended, 
the members of the Irish Protestant bene
volent society turning ont in a body. The 
inscription'on the plate read: “Andrew 
Taylor McCord, died September 6th, 1881, 
aged 76 years.” The pall-bearera were 

jUloii. Alex. Mackenzie, Hon. John Mc- 
”furrich, J. Dawson, Jas. Reford, Jas. 

Leslie, and Dr. Geikie. The funeral was 
under the direction of Mr. J. Young.

At the meeting of the separate school 
boMd held on Tuesday night in St. John’s 
hall, the election of Dr. McConneiyw St 
Stephen’s ward waa announce^ 9 
Burns’ tender for coal for separate «tools 
at $5.75 for hard coal and $5 for boil wa« 
accepted. The appointment of a’male 
teacher in St. Vincent’» school was urged, 
as some of the larger boys were attending 
Welleeley school in consequence of this 
deficiency. The teachers were empowered 
to shorten the hours of teaching during 
the hot spell, at their own discretion. The 
rb-nks of the board were tendered his 

the mayor for hi. invitation to at- 
reception to visiting mayors in

i

I F
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. TEAS AND COFFEES.

good-natured stranger, 
ray daughter and son-in-law. 
your son-in-law well off asked the mer
chant. “ Pretty well ; but as he has to 
carry on his work all alone it is rather tire
some.” “ Is your daughter rich?” “Not 
as rich as she’d like to be.” “ She likes to 
spend a good deal on he> toilette !” “ No ;
but she would like to be able to give a great 
deal to charity.” “ She's a good woman/’ 
said the merchant, heartily ; ‘‘it’s to be 
hoped that your son-in-law’s business will 
improve, 
and

RARE PRESENTS.*
1

WM. NORRIS & SONo
A Handsome Book give 

Celebrated Tea. Also GLAS 
ERY given away. Our stock of presents far stir- 
passes any other in the city. Among other valuable 
books we are giving the

Revised Version of the lies 
Testament with 3 lbs. of Tea.

mer- n with 3 lbs. of our 
SWARE and CROCK-

s

Messrs, Xeimedy 4 Co., !
8 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.o

TjA

91 KING STBâ ET WEST,
Have o- banda foilcwrtment'of

FALL TWEED,
Worsteds, Bei ges, Sec.,

and are turning ont the finert work at the
Loivest Prices in the City,

so:
Our Teas are superior to any other iu Toronto. 

Baine direct importers we aru enabled to give the 
very best value.

FINE ARTS-Since removing to our new premises we have 
added to our plant all the latest improved ma 
chinery for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man
ufacture of Printers' Furniture, facilities foi ex
ecuting work which no other establishment in the 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on the 

A large assortment of various cuts con 
hand. FLEIUNti * MIS, 26 Col borne

Good-bye, sir; come to see us, 
bring your daughter : we shall be 

happy to make her acquaintance.” The 
traiu arrived at the station at that mourant 
and the traveller whose son-in-law’s busi
ness was only “ pretty good” was imme
diately Bnnjfeded by grand personages m 
uniform. ms?r having politely saluted the 
amazed merchant he stepped into the car
riage of the emperor of Austria. The good 
fiiher-in-law of the dealer in paper and 
fancy leather goods had been travelling 

( with the Prince Max of Bavaria, father oi 
I the Kmpreee Elizabeth.

BBBif DOMINION TEA COMPANY,H. J. MATTHEWS 6 BBO.,
93 Yonge Street, "

165 & gg8 Yonge Street, acontinent.
5eteatly en 

treet Toi CLSHIRTS
- THE PARAGON SHIRTI Bat. WOXrtUffl *7* <4imvu it. west. 

|o nnuiuicatlO" with .l| rart» n( the Citv.

Gilders, importers Steel Engrovoings a/nd other 
Fine Art Goods. First Prize.)ReinemW the Address :

flCIMIK, HL MED M MM,President Grevy is very tyhpl. in his 
tastes, and ha* a horror of Ltentat ion in 
any form.

HAVE NO OTHER
LEADER LANE. Tor <ir#6.
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